Awning Kit Information
How To Request An Estimate For Your Awning Kit
Supply Bright awning kits offer you the opportunity to offer awnings to your customers. Our awnings
will come to you with each truss cut and welded, and all lineal horizontals will arrive cut to proper length
ready for assembly. Once the awning kit arrives, all you need to complete is the welding of the lineal
horizontal to the welded trusses (or use our non-weld Fast Clips), stretch & staple the fabric on to the
completed frame, add the PVC Insert and install.
Some benefits of our awning kits…
1) Custom designed and standard awning styles are available as awning kits.
2) No Inventory to carry.
3) No wasted aluminum.
4) No drops from fabrication.
5) Any size or style can be made into an awning kit.
6) Below is a sketch of our standard awning styles.
The following information is required for an awning estimate…
1) The width of each awning.
2) The height of each awning.
3) The projection of each awning.
4) The height of the sign band for each awning.
5) If awning fabric is requested, specify type, manufacture and color.
6) Is the awning kit to be egg crate ready?
7) Does the awning have closed ends?
*** It is recommended to submit to Supply Bright a sketch
of the proposed awning with dimension listed ***
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Review structural drawings with a Local Architect. Engineer, your
Customer, and the local Political Subdivision Building Department(s) to
be certain that these products meet suitability, fitness and legal building
code compliance. Supply Bright makes no representation, either
express or implied, that these drawings, and our fabrication meet your
local building codes.
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Awning Fabrication Specifications…
1) All awning kits will be fabricated with 1” x 1” x .090 tubing unless specified in advance by customer.
2) Awning kits will have trusses welded together and each lineal horizontal will be cut to specific lengths to fit.
3) Fabric will NOT be attached to any framing. If fabric is ordered, all fabric will come in one roll. It becomes the
customers responsibility to cut the rolled fabric to fit. Customers MUST verify fabric yardage prior to ordering.
4) Supply Bright does not fabricate free flowing valance.
5) There are different orientations of the fabric to fit the frame, it becomes the customers responsibility to inform
Supply Bright how they prefer to orientate the fabric on the frame. Extra trusses or lineal horizontal made be
needed to fit the fabric orientation, and charges for extra will be added to final bill.
6) Supply Bright offers fabric welding through a third party and will be billed to the customer by Supply Bright (please
allow 2-3 weeks for all heat seaming). Supply Bright DOES NOT offer any eradication service or digital printing
service.
7) Span between trusses will be 36 to 48 inches based on design and dimension of awning. If other spacing is
required, please note at time of estimate request.
8) Due to UPS Ground shipping constraints, no one section will exceed 92 inches in width.
9) If “egg crate ready” is required truss spacing and lineal horizontal spacing will be designed to fit with a 24”x 48”
egg crate with odd size space added to end of awning section. Supply Bright does not offer egg crates.
10) Staple groove orientation
a. Rear horizontal will have staple groove facing up.
b. Front and side (bottom of truss) will have staple groove facing down.
c. Sign band will have staple groove facing out.
d. All double truss pieces will have staple groove facing inwards toward each truss.
e. Free flowing valance will have staple grove on bottom of frame facing out.
11) Unless stated on quote, Z-Clips, PVC Staple Groove Insert, and Fast Clips are not included with awning kits.
12) Hardware for mounting, and attachments are not included. Electrical fixtures and components are not offered.
13) It is the customers responsibility to review any structural drawing supplied to or from Supply Bright with a local
Architect, Engineer, you Customer and the local Political Building Department(s)to be certain that these products
meet suitability fitness and legal building code compliance. Supply Bright makes no representation, either
expressed or implied, that any drawings or our fabrication meet your local building codes.

